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CUT SLOPE CUT SLOPE 
RECLAMATIONRECLAMATION  



 Bedrock cutsBedrock cuts in granular materials can be  in granular materials can be 
graded as stepped cuts, then backfilled with graded as stepped cuts, then backfilled with 
cohesive soil to provide a planting base with cohesive soil to provide a planting base with 
decreased susceptibility to rill erosiondecreased susceptibility to rill erosion



 Example of cut steps that have been infilled Example of cut steps that have been infilled 
with cohesive topsoil to promote re-with cohesive topsoil to promote re-
vegetation.  The section has been exposed by vegetation.  The section has been exposed by 
a temporary haul road cuta temporary haul road cut  



 Soil filled steps allow planting of brush and woody Soil filled steps allow planting of brush and woody 
vegetation on top of the bedrock cut.  Small pipes may vegetation on top of the bedrock cut.  Small pipes may 
be used to convey drip irrigation water down to the be used to convey drip irrigation water down to the 
root tips, so they are pulled down, into the underlying root tips, so they are pulled down, into the underlying 
soil or rock, where water can be infused from joints.  soil or rock, where water can be infused from joints.  



 Selected planting of Selected planting of woody vegetationwoody vegetation, using , using 
10 gallon tree cans set in power augured 10 gallon tree cans set in power augured 
holes with slow releasing nitrogen fertilizer.  holes with slow releasing nitrogen fertilizer.  
Taken in 1983 shortly after grading.Taken in 1983 shortly after grading.  



 Same slope as viewed 6 years later, during the Same slope as viewed 6 years later, during the 
dry season in 1989.  The survival rates and trunk dry season in 1989.  The survival rates and trunk 
diameters are tied to the severity of jointing and diameters are tied to the severity of jointing and 
available water in the underlying bedrock. available water in the underlying bedrock. 



 Same slope as seen in 2001, 18 years after Same slope as seen in 2001, 18 years after 
planting.  The near continuous shade canopy has planting.  The near continuous shade canopy has 
promoted growth of the undersized trees as well.  promoted growth of the undersized trees as well.  
  



 Biotechnical methodsBiotechnical methods  are limited in their ability are limited in their ability 
forestall slope instability insofar as their depth and forestall slope instability insofar as their depth and 
density of rooting, as seen in this  landslide scarp, density of rooting, as seen in this  landslide scarp, 
which was permeated by countless roots, but still which was permeated by countless roots, but still 
failed, because of excess pore pressures.failed, because of excess pore pressures.        
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